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provides high antenna gain and high carrier frequency, the narrow beamwidths lead to pointing and tracking challenges for mobile platforms. Lasercom systems typically require an optical tracking system to stabilize against local platform jitter by using the received optical beam as a reference. In most cases, this technique requires both ends of the link to simultaneously track each other. The initial acquisition sequence involves steps to illuminate the remote terminal given uncertainty in its precise location. The acquisition must also function in the presence of local platform jitter. Furthermore, tracking systems for long-distance lasercom links must also accommodate propagation latencies of up to 0.25 sec for geosynchronous-earth-orbit (GEO) ranges.
Air-to-space lasercom links face a unique set of challenges including the above effects, and in addition atmospheric fading and boundary-layer phase distortions. Atmospheric variations produce scintillation of the optical signal in the far-field at the remote terminal, leading to fades and dropouts through which the pointing, tracking, and communication systems must operate [1] . Boundary-layer phase distortions result from uneven airflow around the fuselage of an aircraft. The boundary-layer effects depend heavily on the interface geometry between the terminal and the aircraft exterior.
Terminals with protruding turrets may in principle provide a large field-of-regard, but disruptions to laminar airflow around them may reduce operability. Conversely, a flat window may not generate boundary-layer distortions, but offers a more restricted field-of-regard.
At optical wavelengths, airflow non-uniformities from boundary-layer effects can distort an optical beam's phase front. The phase distortions Fourier-transform to beam intensity profile variations in the focal plane, where the optical tracker usually resides. The beam distortions begin as tip and tilt (jitter) at the tracking sensor.
Stronger boundary-layer turbulence can produce higher-order distortions and eventually break-up a single-mode beam into multiple peaks. Tracking a beam in the presence of boundary-layer distortions becomes more difficult for these reasons. Fur-thermore, inertial sensing cannot remove boundary-layer-induced tilt. While adaptive optics could be used to mitigate boundary-layer impairments, that approach requires added resources and complexity. This paper instead focuses on addressing the varying degrees of boundary-layer phase distortions through appropriate choice of tracking algorithm.
In this work, the impact of boundary-layer phase distortions was investigated in a laboratory testbed that provides a realistic emulation of lasercom links between airborne and space-based platforms. The testbed contains hardware and softwarecontrolled, full-duplex, tracking systems representing aircraft and spacecraft terminals. The impairments applied to the signals include propagation delay, platform jitter, atmospheric scintillation, and boundary-layer phase distortions. Fig. 1 shows the testbed's functionality. This paper describes several testbed experiments on tracking algorithms and discusses the results.
Laboratory Testbed Capability
The laboratory testbed contains two full-duplex tracking terminals. Both terminals are equipped with a focal-plane array (FPA) tracking camera used as a tracking sensor, and a quadrant-cell detector (QC) used as a narrow field-of-view (FOV) finetracking sensor. The QC performs higher-rate tracking than the FPA, yet can only exercise a median tracking algorithm, while the FPA can perform more sophisticated processing. The tracking bandwidth of the FPA could be extended through use of inertial sensing to stabilize out high-frequency local platform jitter. The FPA sensor is a commercially available Phoenix InGaAs camera, made by FLIR Systems. This camera has a 320 × 256 pixel format that images at 345 frames per second (fps) in full-window mode [2] . In the laboratory testbed, the tracker FOV requirements permit operating the FPA in a sub-windowed format of 64×128 pixels that supports a higher frame rate of 2.367 kilo-frames per second (kfps). Given the Nyquist sampling criteria, the FPA can view disturbances out to 1.183 kHz.
Closed-loop tracking on each terminal is carried out using a mechanical fast-steering mirror (FSM). A second FSM functions as a point-ahead mirror that offsets transmit and receive beams to accommodate relative transverse motion between platforms [3] .
For example, an air-to-GEO link requires a maximum point-ahead angle of approximately a 20 µrad. This mirror also performs a spiral scan of the transmit beam during the initial acquisition sequence. Fiber launch assemblies are used to transmit the signals into free space and couple the receive beams into fiber.
Fine-tracking of the beam into an optical fiber is a fundamental prerequisite for high-rate-communication signaling. Therefore, the terminal hardware does not include high-date-rate modems since we do not directly investigate communications performance in this work. Rather, this work focuses on the performance of pointing, acquisition, and tracking required to set up a link, maintain it, and ultimately support communications. The communication system can overcome channel-induced power fluctuations not corrected by the tracking system through the use of forwarderror-correction and interleaving techniques [3] .
Careful emulation of the environment allows for a full range of programmable disturbances to be applied to the optical signals. Far-field simulators using spatial filters constructed of over-filled, fiber-coupling optics emulate the propagation of the beam into the far field. Tests discussed in this paper use fixed aperture diameters of 38 mm (1.5 in) for the aircraft and 305 mm (12 in) for the spacecraft. Over GEO ranges, a beam expands to diameters large compared to the receive telescope diameter. The far-field simulators allow each terminal to deliver a flat irradiance profile to the remote terminal's aperture, permitting the terminals to reside in close proximity, rather than the 36,000 to 41,000-km range for an actual air-to-GEO link. Once in fiber, the channel emulator modulates atmospheric scintillation effects onto the signals using lithium-niobate, electro-optic intensity modulators. The atmospheric scintillation is generated using a rigorous, wave-optics beam propagation model that includes Kolmogrov phase screens to produce time series of power fading for different link geometries [1] . The channel emulator also applies propagation delays using an optical-to-electrical converter, an electronic real-time buffer, and a regenerator laser.
Independent platform jitter is applied to both terminals using a disturbance mirror. The jitter for each terminal can represent the vibration spectrum for arbitrary platforms. Future testbed enhancements could include additional atmospheric channel effects, for example jitter-dependent scintillation or variation between uplink and downlink path effects [4] . An aircraft's boundary-layer turbulence is emulated in the laboratory using a microelectro-mechanical system deformable mirror (MEMS DM). Density variations present in boundary-layer turbulence can impart a nonuniform phase shift to the beam. In the testbed, this is accomplished using a MEMS DM, which produces optical path difference (OPD) across the beam. We drive this boundary-layer emulator using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations. The simulations model a hyperhemispherical-shaped turret on a cylindrical airframe flying at a 29,000-foot (29 kft) altitude and Mach-0.7 airspeed. A snapshot of the flow-field generated by the simulations is shown in Fig. 2 . This hyper-hemisphere geometry has the advantage of a large field-of-regard when boundary-layer effects are negligible (e.g., at high altitude), but can produce strong boundary-layer conditions for many conditions. At forward directions near 45 • elevation a super-sonic shock wave forms, and at backwards directions turbulent wakes and eddies develop. From the CFD simulations, a time series of OPD maps for a given aperture size and look angle is generated. These effects are replicated across the MEMS DM surface [5] . Future work may utilize CFD data for different turret geometries.
Experimental Testing
The behavior of boundary-layer disturbances varies with look angle, so a thorough Two FPA tracking algorithms were tested at each of the 16 look angles: a peak tracking algorithm, which uses the brightest pixel for pointing, and a centroid tracking algorithm, which calculates the beam's center of mass on the FPA. When the boundary layer causes beam Strehl reduction or beam break-up into multiple peaks, these algorithms provide different results. We also varied the tracking state machine regression rates, which determine how long the sensor attempts to continue tracking when a power dropout occurs. For simplicity, we only varied the aircraft and spacecraft terminal parameters together. Therefore, the experiments use identical configurations for the tracking algorithms and regression rates on the aircraft and spacecraft terminals. We did not investigate asymmetric configurations, though such cases could show additional improvements. These choices for the trade space of view angles and tracker configurations led to a total of 64 experiments to cover the boundary-layer trade space. These testbed experiments include platform jitter, atmospheric fading, far-field propagation, round-trip delay, and the boundary-layer distortions.
The laboratory testbed includes a telemetry system that samples and archives data on all the sensors and actuators in the facility for data post-processing. After completing the experiments, telemetry data was retrieved to compute mean and standard deviation for two periods during each experiment when the link was active. The first period includes the applied disturbances, and is followed by a second disturbancefree period for reference. This method allowed differences in performance between the tracking configurations to be more easily identified using statistical analysis.
Parameters of Interest
We now discuss the figures of merit used to assess performance of each tracking configuration. The primary telemetry parameters chosen for monitoring at each terminal include power density on aperture, FPA peak-pixel power, and fiber-coupled power.
Power density on aperture (units: dB for the spacecraft and aircraft terminals, respectively, refer to FPA tracking, suitable for large-angle disturbances and limited rejection bandwidth. States 6 and 7 for the spacecraft and aircraft terminals, respectively, refer to fine tracking using a quadrantcell detector, suitable for small angular disturbances and high-bandwidth disturbance rejection. In all cases except the light impairments at 0 • /45 • (azimuth/elevation) and ±45 • /45 • , FPA tracking was used since the dropouts were too deep to accommodate tracking using the QC. For that reason, these three look angles tend to show small performance differences between the two FPA tracking algorithms.
Format of the Experimental Results
To summarize the large amount of experimental data gathered from the experiments, we show the results graphically using "bullseye" plots defined in 
Experimental Results

6.A. Fiber-Coupled Power
The difference between peak and centroid tracking algorithms for power to the optical fiber (in dB) are presented in Figs. 6.a and 6.b for the spacecraft and aircraft terminals, respectively. These graphs are based on mean power collected over stable periods of the link. They do not take into account differences in link attributes such as acquisition time or sporadic regression of the link due to atmospheric fading or boundary-layer distortions. In free-space laser communications, the tracking problem is a coupled, two-body problem. The ability to deliver power to the remote terminal depends strongly on the degree to which local platform jitter is rejected, which in turn depends on the stability of the beam received from the remote terminal. Ideally, maximizing received power should also maximize power delivered to the remote terminal. However, data for some look angles in Fig. 6 show that a discrepancy can occur between these two figures of merit, meaning optimizing received power does not always optimize power at the However, this assumption about the focal plane and far field images is not always valid. For example, if there is non-identical beam truncation on the transmit and receive paths, then the transmitted and received mode-field patterns may differ. There may also be differences between the platform-jitter-rejection performance of each terminal. In addition, the scintillation effects experienced by each terminal's tracking system occur independently and in a decorrelated manner. As a result of these realities, discrepancies can occur such that an algorithm that optimizes the received power does not optimize the power delivered to the remote terminal.
In such cases where the same look angle shows different optimal algorithms for the spacecraft and aircraft, choosing a single algorithm for both terminals will only benefit one terminal. This might be appropriate if one terminal (most likely the spacecraft) has more stringent size, weight, and power restrictions. In that case, a system-level design would choose the optimal algorithm for the more constrained terminal. On the other hand, future investigation of asymmetric algorithm configurations would also indicate whether operating each terminal with a unique algorithm would simultaneously benefit both terminals over all look angles.
6.B. FPA Peak-Pixel Power
The differences between the two algorithms for FPA peak-pixel power are shown in Fig. 7 . The differences for peak-pixel power are typically smaller than for fiber power.
However, the experiments reveal that for the spacecraft, centroid tracking outperforms peak tracking at all operable look angles. For the aircraft terminal, differences between the algorithms were small (≤0.14 dB) over all look angles.
During light disturbances at forward look angles, centroid tracking exhibits only a small advantage over peak tracking on the spacecraft terminal. At 90 • /20 • and 180 • /20 • , the differences are larger in favor of centroid tracking. It is difficult to draw conclusions about the aircraft terminal due to the smaller differences. In some cases, an algorithm that performed optimally for one terminal performed sub-optimally for the other terminal. At those look angles, one might choose the algorithm that provides the biggest gain for the spacecraft and only a small penalty for the aircraft. These results further motivate testing of asymmetric algorithm configurations. 
6.C. Power Density on Aperture
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis of the results was performed to make more definitive statements about the experimental observations. For these experiments, the mean and standard deviation of the power levels were calculated from data sampled at 500 Hz for 5 sec.
Using this data, centroid and peak populations could then be compared using a Z test.
The test statistic is calculated by Equation 1 with substitution of the experimental means (x,ȳ), standard deviations (σ 1 , σ 2 ), and sample sizes (m, n). To use this test, both populations must be approximately normally distributed, independent of each other, and randomly sampled [6] , which our data satisfies.
To determine whether the two algorithms are in fact different, a two-tailed 99%-confidence interval was created. This corresponds to a Z value that satisfies |Z| > 2.58. When exceeding that value, a 99% confidence exists that the algorithm performance differs. Table 1 contains the calculated Z scores between peak and centroid tracking. Positive values signify that centroid tracking performs better, while negative values indicate that peak tracking performs better. Increasing magnitude of the Z score represents increasing confidence.
An examination of Table 1 shows that many Z scores exceed the 99% threshold of ± 2.58. For the spacecraft terminal's fiber power, all but one look angle prefer centroid tracking at a statistically significant level. For the aircraft terminal fibercoupled power, it can be seen that the results are more mixed. The other parameters can be similarly examined.
FPA Tracking Bandwidth Experiment
The results indicate that the differences between peak and centroid FPA tracking algorithms, in terms of mean power, can be up to 1 dB. One might expect a larger im- As expected, the peak algorithm has discrete jumps on the order of the camera pixel
≃ 20 µrad), while the centroid algorithm varies more smoothly.
Next, we processed the signals through a 100-Hz, low-pass filter to observe the effects from the reduction in bandwidth that occurs when closed-loop tracking. These results, labeled filtered, are also shown in Fig. 9 . Distinctions between peak and centroid become less distinguished after filtering. This may explain why peak and centroid perform similarly, even at challenging look angles when the algorithm behaviors differ. With a higher-bandwidth control loop on the FPA tracker, more significant differences between algorithms would be expected.
Analysis and Conclusions
Light disturbances from the combination of boundary layer, fading at 45 • elevation, and jitter cause manageable problems for the tracking system, and observed per- • azimuth cases at this elevation angle were so turbulent that a stable link did not occur for this turret geometry, altitude, and airspeed. The 0 • azimuth case was marginal and approaches the system's limits, mainly due to the extended atmospheric fading time scales that produce longer dropout periods through which the tracker must operate [7] .
The best performing algorithm was generally consistent across the three parameters measured. However, as the three parameters are sensitive to different impairments, some look angles shows variation in algorithm performance across the parameters of interest. For example, the spacecraft power levels at 10 • elevation angles and the zenith (0 • /90 • look angle) show different optimal algorithms. Such look angles require additional experiments to further quantify the improvements.
For some look angles, the optimal algorithm for the spacecraft differs from the optimal algorithm for the aircraft, meaning maximizing power received does not always maximize power delivered to the remote terminal. This effect can result from system realities such as the far-field beam pattern differing from the focal-plane pattern, and differences in each terminal's dynamics. These observations indicate that asymmetric configurations of tracking algorithms should be studied. For future work, we also plan to investigate other tracking algorithms and window interface geometries to better understand how to mitigate the boundary-layer impact without adaptive optics.
Summary
These experiments show that for the hyper-hemispherical dome centroid tracking delivers more power to the remote terminal than peak tracking in most conditions.
In mild boundary-layer turbulence and atmospheric fading, both methods performed similarly, especially in cases achieving QC tracking. In more turbulent environments, centroid tracking algorithms tend to outperform peak tracking algorithms, as we showed in detailed case-by-base comparisons. Many of the differences between peak and centroid tracking are statistically significant, and might be even more pronounced with a higher-bandwidth FPA control loop that more closely follows the boundarylayer dynamics.
Results indicate that the improvement is not always obtained at both terminals due to the asymmetries of a real system. Therefore, optimizing received power does not always optimize power delivered to the remote terminal. On the order of a few tenths of a dB, these differences are small but could become more significant if the tracker bandwidth limitations discussed in Section 8 were resolved.
Nevertheless, the choice of algorithm can offer a definitive improvement against boundary-layer impairments at certain look angles. This principal could reasonably be implemented in a tracking processor that dynamically changes its tracking algorithm depending on look angle. Adaptive optics might be able to provide further benefit, if the additional hardware and complexity could be accommodated, and if it provided sufficient bandwidth. In the experiments performed here using only algorithms, some of the improvements observed from choosing between centroid-and peak-tracking algorithms approach 1.0 dB. For fiber-coupled power intended for a high-rate communications receiver, this improvement is a significant enhancement as most free-space optical communication links operate in the photon-starved regime with narrow margins. • /20
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• (azimuth/elevation). The raw signals for each algorithm appear different from each other as expected. However, the traces closely resemble each other after applying 100-Hz, low-pass filtering representing the tracking-control-loop bandwidth. 
